The Amended 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th articles and Attached Form of Charging Standards of Venues in
Taipei Sports Area by Department of Sports, Taipei City Government
3. The so-called Taipei Sports Area (referred as The Area aftermath) cited in this standard refers to Taipei
Stadium and Taipei Gymnasium.
5. Application to use venues shall be submitted 7 days in advance before the day usage day. However, be there
unpredicted, emergent, considerable cases, the application may be submitted 3 days in advance.
The applier shall submit the damage deposit and caution money within 5 days after the approval delivered. As
for the before-mentioned exceptional case, however, the applier shall submit damage deposit and caution
money 1 day in advance of the usage day.
The applier may submit the damage deposit and caution money by cash or by cashier’s check with a time limit.
6. Should the applier need to cancel or change the usage day after the application is approved, except for the
case that the applier is not responsible for the canceling or changing, the applier shall notify the authority
(Department of Sports) on paper at least 30 days before the usage day. The submitted damage deposit and
caution money will be refunded without interest. However, fees already used up will not be refunded.
7. The applier shall pay off the usage fee in full within 30 days since the last day of the usage days. Violators
will face the compulsory execution according to law.
8. In case that there are multiple appliers for the same venue of the same time, the rank is as below:
(1) International formal sport competitions.
(2) National sports activities.
(3) Activities held by Taipei City Government.
(4) Activities held by Department of Sports, Taipei City Government.
(5) National or city-scale major activities held by public offices and public schools.
(6) Large activities (definition: more than 2,000 participants and last for more than 2 hours) that of the
nature of sports, social education, arts & culture, assembly, or exhibition.
(7) Other Activities.
9. Appliers qualified for below situations are provided with discount or free-of-charge:
(1) For activities held by Taipei City Government, or by offices and schools of Taipei City Government, are free
of deposit, caution money, usage fee, and any other fees.
(2)For activities held by organizations or public schools not belong to Taipei City Government, if qualified for
situations described in Article 12 of Charges And Fees Act, the usage fee shall be free of charge while the
damage deposit and caution money are still required.
(3) For activities co-organized by public offices or schools that belong to Taipei City Government and civil
societies or private legal persons, the damage deposit, caution money and usage fee are free of charge while
other charges and fees are still required.
(4) For activities co-organized by public offices or schools that belong to Taipei City Government and civil
societies or private legal persons, if qualified for situations described in Article 12 of Charges And Fees Act, the
usage fee shall be free of charge while the damage deposit and caution money are still required.
(5) For activities (organized by civil societies or private legal persons) that are assisted-host by Taipei City
Government or Department of Sports, Taipei City Government, the usage fee shall be free of charge while the
damage deposit, caution money and other charges and fees are still required.
(6) For sports activities belong to Taipei City Zhongzheng Cup, Taipei City Youth Cup or annual sports activities

organized by sports associations of districts of Taipei City, the usage fee and other charges and fees are free of
charge while the damage deposit and caution money are still required.
10. Fees submitted to Department of Sports will be disbursed to the municipal treasury according to law.

Attached Form of Charging Standards of Venues in Taipei Sports Area
by Department of Sports, Taipei City Government
1. The open hours of venues in The Sports Area is 8 am to 10pm.
The calculating unit of fees listed in this charging standard is per hour. For a time period less than 1 hour, it shall
be calculated as 1 hour. For a time period longer than 1 hour, the calculating unit will become half an hour; for a
time period that is shorter than half an hour, it shall be calculated as half an hour.
For the time of set-up, rehearsal and withdraw, corresponding fees will be half of the usage fee since they are
defined as activities without selling tickets according to the Article 5 in this form.
The lights fee, water & electricity fee and basic facilities fee are calculated as the actual usage hours. During
months in summer (according to the announcement by Taiwan Power Company) , the before-mentioned fees
will be 2% more than the original price.
2. The damage deposit and pre-paid usage fee:
(2-1)Damage deposits:
(2-1-1) NTD$50,000 for sports activities and NTD$ 200,000 for non-sports or professional sports activities in
Taipei Stadium.
(2-1-2) NTD$50,000 for sports activities and NTD$ 100,000 for non-sports or professional sports activities in
Taipei Gymnasium.
(2-1-3) NTD$10,000 for all activities in spaces with basic facilities in both Taipei Stadium and Taipei Gymnasium.
(2-1-4) NTD$80,000 for all filming activities (must applied to and be approved by Taipei Film Commission).
(2-1-5) No damage deposit for pre-wedding photography/portraits.
(2-2)Pre-paid usage fee: NTD$ 20,000 except for appliers for spaces with basic facilities or appliers for taking
pre-wedding photography/portraits.
3.Charges for live broadcast, broadcast, advertisement shooting, and pre-wedding photography/portraits:
(3-1) For appliers for hosting activities with live broadcast, broadcast: damage deposit, usage fee, and other
charges and fees required. An additional charge of NTD$ 12,500 per hour for non-sports activities; an
additional charge of NTD$6,250 per hour for professional sports activities and sports activities that sell tickets;
no additional charge for sports activities that don’t sell tickets.
(3-2) Appliers for advertisement shooting or pre-wedding photography/portraits shall pay usage fees as
described below and no other fees are required:
(3-2-1) NTD$ 2,500 per hour for pictures; NTD$ 12,500 for filming.
(3-2-2) NTD$ 1,000 per hour for pre-wedding photography/portraits.
4.Appliers for activities that set advertisement board(s) or stall(s), shall pay additional charges as described
below:
(4-1) NTD$10,000 for advertisement board(s)
(4-2) NTD$5,000 per stall per day for profit stalls; free for non-profit stalls.

The before-mentioned charges shall be 50% off if the boards and stalls belong to sports activities that don’t
sell tickets.
The content of the advertisement board must has nothing to do with alcohol , political campaigns, advertising
for personal image or anything that are related, mixed, or combined with.
5. Usage fees and other charges and fees are as below:
Venues

Usage Fee
Sports Activities
No tickets

Sell tickets

NTD$4,000/ 5% of the total
hr.
income from
tickets during

Taipei
Stadium

Bridging
Square

Sell tickets

1. NTD$37,500 10% of the total 1. Nighttime lights:
/hr.
income from
(1)Main Stadium2. No concerts tickets during the NTD$ 4,400/hr.
usage period after
entertainment
tax. If it is less
than
NTD$37,500/hr.
than it will be
calculated as
NTD$ 37,500.
2. No concerts or
political

(2)Warm-up
field-NTD$1,000/hr.

campaigns.

bridging square.

NTD$2,000/ No sports
hr.
activities that
sell tickets.

1.NTD$12,500/ No concerts or
hr.
political
2. No concerts campaigns.
or political
campaigns.

NTD$2,000/ No sports
hr.
activities that
sell tickets.

NTD$6,000/hr. No activities that
sell tickets.

Spaces with Conference Room
basic
facilities
(if rent
separately)

No tickets

the usage period or political
after
campaigns.
entertainment
tax. If it is less
than NTD$
7,500/hr. than it
will be
calculated as
NTD$ 7,500.

Main
Stadium

Warm-up
Field

Non-sports Activities

Other Charges and
Fees

2. Water, electricity,
and other facilities:
(1)NTD$1,000 for
main stadium.
(2)NTD$500 for
warm-up field.
(3)NTD$500 for

3. NTD$15,000 per
screen per day for
the LED color screen.

NTD$1,000 per hour.

Media Conference Room

NTD$1,500 per hour.

Call Room

NTD$2,000 per hour.

VIP Lounge

NTD$2,000 per hour.

Gym

NTD$1,000 per hour.

Dance Classroom

NTD$1,000 per hour.

Taipei
(1st floorNTD$3,000 per
Gymnasiu general ball floor per hour.
m
sports field,

5% of the
NTD$10,000
total income per floor per
from tickets hour.

10% of the total 1. NTD$500/hr for
income from
water and
tickets during electricity.

-the1st,
4th floor4th, and martial arts
7th floor field, 7th
floorbadminton
courts)

during the
usage period
after
entertainme
nt tax. If it is
less than
NTD$
3,000/hr.
than it will
be calculated

the usage
period after
entertainment
tax. If it is less
than NTD$
100,000/hr.
than it will be
calculated as
NTD$100,000.

2. Attached
facilities:
(1) lockers: NTD$300
per month.
(2)Score board:
NTD$1,000 per day.

as NTD$
3,000.
Spaces with
basic
facilities
(if rent
separately)

Audio-Visual Room

NTD$1,500 per hour.

Table Tennis Room

NTD$ 500 per hour.

Media Room

NTD$1,000 per hour.

VIP Lounge

NTD$1,000 per hour.

Square in front of the administration building

NTD$1,000 per hour.

Square in front of the garden

NTD$ 800 per hour.

Square in front of the gymnasium

NTD$1,000 per hour.

